POOL

* Fill out Express Application at Front Counter
* Provide Site Plan showing location and clearances
* Verify if location is On Site Ponding
  (If On Site Ponding, improvement shall not exceed 50% of the lot)

**Pool Location**

**Structural Data (Scale: N.T.S.)**

**Concrete Shell:** 8 inches minimum wall and floor thickness. **Mix:** 7 sack, 3/8 inch aggregate with a 2 inch slump. **Reinforced Steel:** #3 rebar @ 12 inches off center throughout structure. Additional #3 rebar @ 12 inches off center between and along the long axis. #3 rebar @ 6 inches off center on all vertical breaks and stress points. Three #3 rebar installed in bond beam structure.

- Isolation barrier surrounding the pool.
- Door from the main building to access the pool area with audible alarm to warn of an exit.
- Anti-entrapment protection.
- A 4 foot wide non-slip material surrounding the pool.

For more requirements, please see the City of El Paso Ordinance #01696
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